
About Himformatics  Himformatics harnesses IT and business expertise to help clients deliver 

healthcare in a way that makes a difference. From strategy to implementation, our select team 

of consultants specializes in getting the most value from IT to improve clinical processes and 

fi nancial performance, and ensure regulatory compliance. Our expertise spans a range of 

comprehensive and specialized services for healthcare organizations big and small. We draw on 

our decades of experience to earn a place as a trusted adviser to your business, and we thrive 

on delivering exceptional service and results.  

himformatics.com

Jim Gaddis is an experienced information (IT) healthcare consulting leader with more than 30 

years of experience in health delivery, health plan, and vendor and provider organizations. He 

works with clients to deliver better care while delivering better operational performance. 

Jim’s expertise includes IT strategy, business process redesign, ambulatory electronic 

medical records, provider and patient digital engagement strategies and solutions, quality 

and productivity reporting, fi nancial modeling, and return on investment (ROI) from clinical 

and administrative systems. In fact, Jim conceptualized and created innovative 

ROI calculators and tools that help healthcare organizations, professional societies and 

vendors make healthcare IT investment decisions.

As a licensed paramedic, Jim spent a decade in care delivery in the pre-hospital and critical 

care settings, and two more decades in healthcare information technology consulting. He 

has amassed deep knowledge of Internet-enabled solutions in healthcare, and strong skills 

in strategy development, cost-benefi t calculations, physician credentialing and privileging, 

occupational health, medical management and physician data management, as well as 

project experience with clinical trials in pharmaceuticals and oncology.

Before Himformatics, Jim handled vendor research on ambulatory electronic medical 

records and led the eHealth Strategy practice for a large national consultancy. He was also 

with First Consulting Group (now CSC), Andersen Consulting (now Accenture), Asante 

Health Systems and several pre-hospital care provider organizations.

Jim earned his MBA in Information Systems and Finance from the University of Rochester, 

and his bachelor’s degree from Southern Oregon University. He is a Fellow at the 

Healthcare Information Management Systems Society (HIMSS), where he served as 

Chair of the Meaningful Use Center of Excellence in 2010-2011, and a frequent presenter 

and participant in state and national healthcare conferences and initiatives.
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